Notes from Village Hall Meeting 29/01/18
Apologies from Brian and Allyson
Present - Jo, Dave, Penny (School), Alice and Hannah (YFC)
On-going issues:
 Discussed redecoration plans, School requested a Screen or White wall so that
they can project and YFC felt this was a good idea as they often have
speakers. In addition School would like a pin board for their sole use
 Access to storage –discussed thoughts regarding how storage could work
better. School would like a key for their store room
Village Survey: Please can we keep a master copy but anonymise for wider use as
inadvertently School could identify those who made suggestions / responses
 Art display facility in hall did not have any support from those present
 Good discussion re kitchen being relocated and Dave suggested moving
committee room to space in bottom room and relocating kitchen, then
modernising the toilet facilities and making current kitchen storage. This is
certainly worth further series discussion and was supported by all present
 There was strong support for a lower sink so small children can easily wash their
hands
 Speed gun –School very supportive and will be discussing with Governors and
PCSO
 Cleaning –all happy with new cleaners, please can regular users have easier
access to the cleaning materials so they can tidy after use and suggested bigger
supply of bin liners
Car park and bad weather: it was suggested that we have a snow shovel and shovel for
grit in the cleaning cupboard and perhaps a second grit bin by the small gate.
Playground: weekly inspections discussed
Badgers: discussed and Dave is going to speak to a professional in animal control to
see what if anything we can do. Concerns were raised re risk to health from badger
droppings
First aid Kit: we need to buy more plasters please.

